
Davies
St Tudy man pioneered blood

transfusion
CORNWALL was rich in
small squires who built
themselves manor houses
of slate and granite on
wooded slopes, out of the
wind and near a stream,
from the 15th and 16th
centuries onwards. No
Cornish parish cantains
more small squires'houses than the
uhdulating and luxuriant
series of valleys between
the Allen and Camel rivers
wrote the late John
Betjeman in '1964 when
viewing the parish of St
Tudy. He considered lhe
church town of the villaoe
to be a pleasant scatter"of
cottages and contains a
handsome rectory of stone
by Edmund Sedding 1909
in a strong and simple arts
and craft style.

Today the village centre
is within a conservatlon
area which fortunatelv
helps it to remain one oi
the most attractive villaoes
in North Cornwall. Let-us
now consider a historical
landmark in surgery that
has a St Tudy connectron -
the translusion of blood.
which plays such a vitai
part in modern hospital
practice. We talk familiarly
today of blood groups,
blood donors and blood
banks, and tend to think of
blood transf usion as a
relatively modern marvel
of surgery. As a matter of
fact, it had its beginnings
more lhan 300 vears aoo.It is not' geneially
known that a Cornishman
was one of the first toperform a blood
transf usion. He was
Richard Lower, born in
1631 at Tremeere, St Tudv.
Dr Lower was educated at
Westminster School. He.
graduated at Christchurch,
Oxford, studying medicine
and obtaining both MA and

MD degrees; -later
becoming an assistant in a
large London practice. On
the death of the senior
partner, Richard Lower
assumed the leading
position. Accordinq to the
famous diarist Samuel
Pepys, the Cornish born
doctor was esteemed the
most noted physician in
Westminster and London,
and no man's name was
more cried up in Court
than his.

For several Vears Dr
Lower 'physiciin and
physiologist' was one of a
remarkable group of
Oxford medical men
whose original researches
paved the way for some of
today's achievements.

His own contribution to
the team work at Oxford
related mainly to the heart
and circulation of blood,
he was also described as
a 'medical writer of high
standing'. Pepys's diary
tells of Doctor Lower's
most remarkable
'experiment' - that of
transferrino blood direct
from one "dog into the
verns of another in 1666:
therc was a pretty
experiment of the blood of
one dog let out (till he
died) into the bodv of
another on one side while
all his own run out on the
other side. The first died
upon the place, and the
other verv well and likelv
to do wei.

As to be exDected
there was much'public
controversy about the
case. A Cambridqe
Professor said, "lf it takes,
it may be a mighty use to
man's health for the
amending of bad blood
from a better bodv." Wilh
Dr Lower being a-Quaker
it did lead to some
facetious remarks, as
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Pepys wrote; "lt did give
occasion to many pretty
wishes, as of the blood ot
a Quaker to be let into an
Archbishop and such like''.

Just a year later Arthur
Coga, a man healthy in
blood but somewhat
simple in mind, submitted
himself to the operation. in
his case the blood of a
sheep was let into his
body, about 12 ounces or
a flow of blood for exactlv
one minute. Coga's fee
was twenty shillings and a
few days afterwards he
declared himself, "much
better and as a new man
and willing to have the
same again". Pepys
records that this was ihe
first authentic case in
Engldnd, but a Paris
surgeon claimed to have.
performed the operation
on a boy using lamb's
blood the year before. The
boy was said to have
made a good recovery, but
if that was true it was more
by luck than skill, for
animal blood is
rncompatible with human
blood.

Other such trials were
made, but with so manv
fatal consequences that
various European
governments banned the
practice of transfusion and
it Iapsed for nearly two
centufles. lt could not
have succeeded until the
compatibility and blood
groups were understood,
and it was the two World
Wars of the last century
which advanced the
research needed.

On a January night in
'1690, Dr Richard Lower's
house chimney caught fire
and he stayed so long
extinguishing it, he
developed a fever which
killed him in a few davs.
He was buried at St Tuiy.

It is high praise which
modern text books record
of him: Modern research
gives him higher credit for

'his work in anatomy and
physiology than was
originally assigned to him."

Another famous person
from the parish was
Admiral William Bligh 1754
- 1817, a man destined to
be remembered throuoh
the film "Mutinv on t6e
Bounty" rather than one of
the great navigators in
history. The regrettable
result of the film is vou are
left thinking of Blidh as a
cruel and sadistic captain
who enjoyed nothing more
than having his men
flogged. lt is true Bligh
had his faults. includino a
f iery tempei, but lhe
mutiny on the Bounty was
more likely brought about
by his obstinate courage
and determination to carry
out Admiralty orders, than
to senseless tyrannical
conduct. He served his
country faithfully, but it
would be many years
before he cleared his
name.

Today's article was
prompted by the arrival
thraugh the letterbox of an
invite to the next blood
donor session. I have
donated blood since 1964,
could you donate as well?
Why not.telephone 0845 7
711 711 to make an
appointment or go to
BBC2 Ceefax Page 465 for
a list of current sessions in
your area. That one
simple move could save a
life.

Aerial view of St Tudy village August 1 995.
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